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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WAGWIMGTON, D.C. 2QUa 

S- OOVERNMEN’I 
DlvIsmN 

B-202774 

The Honorable Elizabeth H. Dole 
The Secretary of Transportation 

Dear Madam Secretary: 

We completed a governmentwidel;,,,,,,,review in 1983 of federal 
agencies' and grantees' policies and practices for managing 
and reporting income generated under federally assisted pro- 
grams. We found that a number of federal agencies, including 
the Department of Transportation (DOT), had not established 
regulations conforming to the Office of Management and 
Budget's (OMB) grant related income standards and/or were not 
adequately implementing agency grant related income regula- 
tions. As a result, the objectives which the income standards 
sought to attain-- using the income to increase the size of 
federally assisted programs or to reduce the federal govern- 
ment's and grantees' shares of program costs--were not always 
being attained. We are reporting the findings as they relate 
to your agency and recommending that you direct the DOT oper- 
ating administrations included in our review to comply with 
their grant related income regulations and adopt the OMB 
standards so that the income standards' objectives can be 
attained. Our recommendations to you appear on page 10 of 
appendix I. 

DOT provided comments on this report, agreeing on some 
issues while disagreeing on others. Our evaluation of DOT 
comments is on page 10. As you know, 31 1J.S.C. S720 requires 
the head of a federal agency to submit a written statement on 
actions taken on our recommendations. You must send the 
statement to the House Committee on Government Operations and 
the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs within 60 days of 
the date of the report and to the House and Senate Committees 
on Appropriations with the agency’s first request for 
appropriations made over 60 days after the date of the report. 
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We are renid~inig ccrp$ea of this report to the Director, 
Office of Menagcment and Budget; appropriate Senate and House 
Cammittasesc; mdl athmer interested parties. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

BACKGROUND 

Grant-related income is any money received by grantees dur- 
ing the course of operating federally assisted programs. 
Grantees in a numb'&? of DOT programs generate income from (1) 
rents for land, housing, and industrial facilities collected on 
properties acquired with federal assistance: (2) investment 
income (interes#t) earned on grant project funds; and (3) pro- 
ceeds realized from the sale of property and equipment, 

OMB issued standards during the 1970's requiring grantees 
to account for income generated under programs financed in 
whole or in part with federal funds.l 

OMB categorized different types of income by source and 
provided principles for each type's disposition, as follows: 

--Interest earned by states or their instrumentalities on 
advances of federal funds pending disbursement need not 
be remitted to federal agencies per the provisions of 
the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968. 

--Interest earned by others on advances of federal funds 
must be remitted to federal agencies. 

--Proceeds from the sale of real and personal property are 
to be remitted to the federal government in proportion to 
the percentage of federal participation in the cost of 
the original project. 

--All other program income (fees, rents, lease income, 
etc.) earned during the grant period is to be retained 
by grantees but used in one of three ways. 

Circulars A-102 and A-110 specify the three available options 
for handling the last type of income--other program income. 
The grant agreement is to specify which of the following 
options the grantee is to use: 

--Additive: Add the income to the funds committed to 
the project by the grantor and grantee and use it to 
-.--I -- 

lAttachment E of Circular A-102: Uniform Administrative 
Requirements for Grants-in-Aid to State and Local Governments, 
issued in 1971 (revised January 1981) and Attachment D of 
Circular A-110: Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants 
and Agreements With Institutions of Higher Education, 
Hospitals, and Other Nonprofit Organizations, issued in 1976. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

further eligible program objectives. This is to re- 
sult in a latq@ir pr:oI$ram than what would otherwise be 
the case. 

-Cost-sharingr Use the income to finance the nonfederal 
share of the project. This is to result in the same size 
program. The grantee is allowed to use program income as 
part or all of its co'ntribution to project costs rather 
than hervin,g to contriblute its share from its own 
resources. The federal contribution remains the same. 

--IDueductive: Deduct the income from total project costs 
to arrive at net costs on which the grantor and grantee 
shares will be bas'ed. This is to result in the same 
size program, and unanticipated program income is used 
to reduce the grantor and grantee contributions rather 
than to increase the funds committed to the project. 

These three options for handling other program income are 
graphically displayed in appendix II. 

OBJECTIVEI SCOPE, 
AND METHODOLOGY 

Our review was undertaken to assess agencies' policies 
and practices for reporting and disposing of grant-related 
income. Four DOT operating administrations were included in 
our review-- the Urban Mass Transportation Administration 
(UMTA), the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA), and the Federal Railroad Admin- 
istration (FRA). 

Federal financial assistance for transportation is pro- 
vided to state and local transportation agencies by the four 
operating administrations through 15 programs. Because exist- 
ing information and reporting systems were inadequate for 
determining which programs were generating income, we selected 
and examined four programs --FHWA's Highway Research, Planning 
and Construction; FAA's Airport Development Aid; UMTA's Capital 
Improvement Grants; and FRA's Local Rail Service Assistance-- 
that had generated income, according to reports issued by the 
DOT Inspector General. 

The number of states we visited and the grantees/sub- 
grantees we contacted, by administration, are shown below. 

Number of Number of grantees/ 
Administration states visited subgrantees contacted 

FAA 5 9 
FHWA 2 2 
UMTA 5 6 
FRA 3 7 
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Our selection was generally designed to yield grantees with 
varying dollar size grants and a combination of grants for 
which income was and was not reported. We interviewed grantee 
officials having program, administrative, and financial re- 
sponsibilities and examined grantee records to verify the 
information obtained. 

In Washington, D.C., (headquarters) and in four federal 
regions --New York, Atlanta, Denver, and Seattle--we interviewed 
DOT officials having program, grants administration, accounting, 
budgeting, auditing, and legal responsibilities. We examined 
agency records and reviewed several hundred DOT internal audit 
and Inspector General reports for the period 1975 to mid-1981. 
We used these reports, along with information we obtained from 
our audit work, to develop our findings. Because of the large 
number of audit reports reviewed, we did not verify the 
supporting data or pursue what corrective actions were taken. 
We conducted these interviews and record reviews to ascertain 
DOT's policies on grant-related income and to determine whether 
agency and grantee practices were in accord with these policies. 

This audit was performed in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 

GRANT AGREEMENTS SHOULD SPECIFY 
HOW GR.ANTEES MAY USE PROGRAM INCOME m 

OMB's program income standards provide that grant agree- 
ments are to specify the option grantees should use in dispos- 
ing of program income so that federal programs benefit from 
the income generated through expanded programs or reduced fed- 
eral and grantee costs. FHWA and UMTA have not adopted the 
OMB standards or issued their own regulations on program in- 
come. Thus, the operating administrations have, in effect, 
lost some ability to direct the grantees' use of the income 
with the result that some grantees either decide how to spend 
the income or follow provisions of state or local laws in the 
handling of program income. 

In several cases, we found that DOT programs did not 
fully benefit from the income generated. For example, under 
FHWA's highway planning and construction program, many states 
generate income from leasing acquired lands and improvements 
thereon before or during highway construc%ion. In New York, 
between April 1980 and March 1981, more than $1.6 million was 
generated from rentals and sales of land and buildings. 
According to state transportation officials, this money was 
deposited, in accordance with state law, to the state's gen- 
eral fund and was not subsequently made available for use in 
the highway program. 
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In Washington State, transportation officials told us 
that income generated frcm Leases or rentals in managing prop- 
erty under FHWA's highway planning and construction program, 
approaching nearly !$325~,Q~QO annually, was deposited, in ac- 
cordance with state law, to the state Motor Vehicle Fund. The 
fund is used for both highway construction and nonconstruction 
activities. 

Under UMTA's~ Capital Assistance Program, grantees receive 
income from leasing property acquired with federal assist- 
ante. The D'OT Inspector General, in a review of seven grant- 
ees, found that the grantees had rental income of $575,000 
that had not been applied to the grants which funded the 
purchase of the properties but, rather, to transit operating 
costs and other nongrant costs. The auditors recognized that 
UMTA had no policies on the grantees' use of the income and 
recommended that UMTA develop and' implement policies which 
would enable UMTA to direct the disposition of program income. 

UMTA issued draft regulations in September 1980 that 
specified the use of the deductive option for using program 
income. The deductive option calls for program income to be 
deducted from the total project costs for the purpose of de- 
termining the net costs on which the federal share of costs 
will be based. If program income is unexpectedly earned, the 
federal and grantee funds needed to carry out the project 
should be less than that reflected in the approved budget. 
UMTA program officials told us that although the regulations 
were not yet finalized, the officials intended for grantees to 
use the deductive option. 

We found, however, that the deductive option, as imple- 
mented by UMTA, often produced the results intended by the 
additive option. In an audit of selected UMTA projects, the 
DOT Inspector General identified three projects which had pro- 
gram income in excess of original budget estimates. In all 
three cases, UMTA allowed the grantees to increase the size of 
the projects by the amount of the excess income. As a result, 
net costs to UMTA and the grantees remained unchanged even 
though more income was received than anticipated. The 
auditors concluded that if the income had been deducted from 
the projects, UMTA's participation would have been reduced by 
$182,000. 

The costs of the three projects were allowed to increase 
above the initial grant award budget. While the increases 
were supported by revised budgets, this action, in effect, 
achieved results anticipated under the additive rather than 
the deductive option. Therefore, operationally, the grantee 
used the program income to expand the project and, for ac- 
counting purposes, subtracted the program income from the 
increased rather than the budgeted total costs before computing 
the respective federal and nonfederal shares. As a result, the 
program income and the additional expenditures were in 
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effect netted-out, and the federal share was not based on a 
reduced amaunt as intended by the deductive option. 

If the deductive option is to be specified in grant 
awards, as is the intent of draft UHTA regulations, the pro- 
cedures for using the option should stress that the grant 
budgets should not be allowed to increase merely because 
unanticipated program income materialized. To do otherwise 
produces results intended under the additive rather than the 
deductive option. 

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN 
GRANTEES' REBORTING OF INCOME 

The regulations of DOT operating administrations, except 
FHWA, require grantees to report program income. Grantees, 
however, are not always reporting the income received. 
Further, the operating administrations' regulations address 
only certain income, not other grant-related income such as 
interest and sales proceeds. As a result, millions of dollars 
of grant-related income are not being reported.,,,+ 

To determine the magnitude of nonreporting, we reviewed 
several hundred DOT Inspector General audit reports for the 
period 1975 to mid-1981. In 42 of these reports, the auditors 
found unreported income, as follows. 

Unreported income as 
identified in 42 
audit reports 

Federal Highway Administration 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Federal Railroad Administration 
Urban Mass Transportation 

Administration 

Total 

$ 1,030,838 
1,989,918 

90,148 

8,456,525 

$11,567,429 

Income was not reported because DOT operating administra- 
tions do not require the reporting of all grant-related income 
and sometimes grantees neglected to report program income. In 
addition, FHWA does not require the reporting of any program 
income. 

We and the DOT Inspector General found several cases 
where grantees earned interest or received sales proceeds; but 
because of the lack of reporting requirements, DOT operating 
administrations were not aware of the income. For example, in 
New York, UMTA did not know that a grantee received $10,500 
from the sale of surplus buses. In this case, the proceeds 
were neither remitted nor reported to UMTA at the time of the 
sale. 
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Grantees also 'eslometimsres~ neglected to report program in- 
come as required by FAA@~&, UMTAU's, and FRA's regulations. 
example, 

For 
an Airport Development Aid Program grantee in Utah did 

not report program fnc"o~&~~ctrf $3,660 as required by FAA. In New 
Jersey, a Lloctnl Rail sj&rvice Assistance Program grantee earned 
and retained, but did nomt report as required by FRA regulations, 
about $9,460 of program income. 

GRANTEES SH@IUbD# RBMIT 
PROPERTY S&ES PROCEE~DS 

Regulations of UMTA and FAA require grantees that dispose 
of property2 acquired with federal assistance to pay an ap- 
propriate share of the sales proceeds to the operating admini- 
strations. These regulatio'ns conform to OMB's property man- 
agement standards contained in Attachment N of Circular 
A-102. We#,,and the DQT Ins'pector General found cases, however, 
in which UMTA and FAA grantees were retaining rather than 
remitting sales proceeds:? 

In the projects we reviewed and in selected DOT Inspector 
General reports, we found that 

--the New York City Transit Authority received over 
$45,000 from the sale of 154 buses during 1981 and re- 
tained all of the sales proceeds rather than remitting 
the federal share, 

--the Orange-Seminole-Osceola Transportation Authority in 
Orlando, Florida, retained $5,005 from the sale of 14 
used buses rather than remitting the federal share to 
UMTA, 

--the Denver Regional Transportation District in 1979 sold 
buses and fareboxes purchased under two UMTA projects and 
retained the entire amount of $1913,000 in sales proceeds, 
and 

--an FAA grantee in Georgia received and retained over 
$674,000 from selling houses acquired under an Airport 
Development Aid Program land acquisition project but 
did not remit the federal share of the sales proceeds 
to FAA. 

We and the DOT Inspector General did note instances of 
UMTA requiring grantees to remit the federal share of the 

--- 

2Land sales proceeds under FAA programs are subject to different 
regulations which authorize use of the proceeds for any airport 
purpose except as matching funds for any airport project or 
grant. 
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sales proceeds to the government when the administratio'n be- 
came aware of grantees disposing of federally funded prop- 
erty. For example, an UMTA grantee in New York did not report 
$10,500 from the sale of buses. We discussed this matter with 
UMTA officials who sub'sequently required the grantee to remit a 
check for the federal share amounting to $8,400. DOT's 
Inspector General reported that as a result of a contract audit, 
a Denver UMTA grantee remitted a check for nearly $4,400 to UMTA 
for buses sold under its UMTA project. 

Unlike the regulations of UMTA and FAA, FHWA's regula- 
tions on dispositions of real or personal property under the 
highway construction program allow grantees to credit highway 
projects rather than to remit sales proceeds. As noted above, 
however, the OMB standards provide for paying the federal 
government its share of the sales proceeds. 

INTEREST EARNED ON CERTAIN FEDERAL 
FUNDS SHOULD BE RHTURNED 

Under the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968, 
States and their instrumentalities are not accountable for 
interest earned on advanced federal funds pending disbursement 
for program purposes. However, when interest is earned on (1) 
sales proceeds which grantees are required to remit and (2) 
federal funds advanced to nonstate agencies, grantees are 
required to remit to the federal government such interest income 
earned. 

The interest accountability requirement for these inter- 
est earning situations derives from the fact that the 
principal on which the interest is earned belongs to the 
government. Nevertheless, two federal transportation 
operating administrations have not always taken adequate steps 
to identify and recover the interest earned. Moreover, until 
recently, UMTA allowed nonstate grantees to retain interest 
earned and use it for project purposes. UMTA issued proposed 
rules in September 1980 to change the policy but as of January 
1983, final regulations had not been issued. 

Interest earned on sales proceeds 
should be remitted_ 

The federal transportation operating administrations we 
reviewed have not issued regulations on the proper disposition 
of interest earned by grantees on sales proceeds. We and the 
DOT Inspector General found that grantees have sold real or 
personal property, deposited and earned interest on the sales 
proceeds, but have not always remitted the federal share of 
the interest although the federal share of the sales proceeds 
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themselves was' eventually remitted. The one operating admin- 
istration revimmd llhy DslCCFT auditors 6oncerninq this situation 
had varied prac;ticzl~@q. ,(&a a result, the federal government has 
not always reoeivedi interest to which it was entitled. 

Our review of audit reports and grantees disclosed incon- 
sisteneies in tIMTARs determination of the disposition of 
earned interest. Pax esxample, during an audit of an UMTA 
grantee in Colorado, DQT auditors found that the grantee had 
earned $17,154 of interest on the federal share of sales pro- 
ceeds. As recommended in the audit report, the grantee remitted I 
the $17,154 to WMTA, 

In another case, an WMTA grantee in Utah sold property in 
November 19865. It was not until January 1982 that UMTA re- 
ceived its share of the net proceeds. The grantee acknowl- 
edged to us that interest was earned on the sales proceeds at 
various rates over a 14-month period, but UMTA officials did 
not raise any questions on the interest earnings. We dis- 
cussed this case with UMTA's regional officials who told us 
that the federal share of interest income would be recovered. 
Also, an WMTA grantee in Tennessee invested sales proceeds and 
earned $80,172 of interest. The auditors in this case, how- 
ever, remmended that the interest be retained and credited 
to the project rather than returned to UMTA. 

Except for FHWA, the regulations of the DOT administra- 
tions we reviewed require grantees to remit a pro rata share 
of sales proceeds. We believe that interest earned on these 
funds should similarly be remitted. 

Interest earned by nonstate 
agencies should be remitted 

.Unlike states and their instrumentalities, other grantees 
are accountable for interest earned on advanced federal funds. 
Our review showed, however, that some transportation grantees 
are earning and retaining interest on premature advances and 
withdrawals of federal funds. For example: 

--An UMTA grantee in New York did not return $1,886 of 
interest earned in 1978 and 1980 on federal funds pre- 
maturely provided under two grants. Subsequent to our 
discussions with UMTA regional officials, the grantee, 
in January 1982, remitted the interest. Department of 
Transportation internal audit reports have similar 
findings. For example, in one report, the auditors 
noted that during a 3-month period, $47,000 in interest 
was earned but not returned by three transit authori- 
ties. 

--FAA grantees in Kentucky and Washington earned, but did 
not return, $3,710 and $8,794, respectively, in inter- 
est on FAA funds. Further, in one transportation audit 
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report involving five grantees', the auditors calculated 
that the federal government lost at least $32,000 in 
interest because of premature advances. In another 
report, theauditors' noted that interest had been earned 
over a 3-year period1 and, rather than remitting it ItcY 
FAA, the grantee credited the interest to its cx.mnty’S; 
general fund. After disputing the auditors' findings on 
the amount of interest earned@ the grantee agreed to 
remit $40,000 as the interest earned on federal funds. 

FEDERAL FUNDS IN EXCESS OF CURRENT 
NEEDS AND INTEREST EARNED THEREON 
SHOULD BE RETURNED 

The DOT Inspector General found that under an UMTA grant, 
a grantee earned interest on retained funds which were 
returned to it by a third party upon the settlement of a con- 
tract dispute. According to federal cash management require- 
ments, these funds, if not authorized for use in meeting imme- 
diate current expenses, should be returned to the federal 
government. UMTA, however, has not required the grantee to 
return the funds. 

Under the grant, the Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority 
(MBTA) bought light rail vehicles which later proved defec- 
tive. MRTA considered legal action but eventually agreed to a 
cash settlement of nearly $35 million. With approval of UMTA 
program officials, MBTA retained the cash and invested it with 
the intent of buying replacement light rail vehicles which, 
according to MBTA officials, would take about 8 years. UMTA 
and MBTA agreed that the cash would be held in escrow with 
interest earned to be applied to the project. 

The Inspector General's auditors, citing a Treasury 
circular and UMTA cash management requirements which state 
that cash balances should not exceed what is needed for 7 
days f concluded that the funds were in excess of the grantee's 
needs and recommended that the federal share, amounting to 
about $23 million, be returned to UMTA. The auditors noted 
that MBTA, through April 1982, would have earned $7.2 million 
in interest3 on the federal share of the cash settlement. 

The auditors also noted that MBTA was classified as an 
instrumentality of the state, and as such, was not being 
required to return the interest earned pursuant to the provi- 
sions in the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act which exempts 
I_---.. - --- 

3MBTA more recently estimated that $20.2 million in interest 
was earned through September 1983. 
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states and their instrumentalities from accountability for 
interest earned on advanced federal funds pending disbursement 
for program purposes. However, the auditors did not believe 
that the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act's provision of non- 
accountability was intended to apply to a situation such as 
this. 

We also believe that the funds are clearly in excess of 
MBTA's immediate needs and that UMTA should require MBTA to 
return the funds. In addition, in our view, the interest earned 
on these funds is not subject to the Intergovernmental 
Cooperation Act's provision of nonaccountability. The funds 
held by MBTA are not "pending disbursement" in the sense 
intended by the Congress in the Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Act because they are in excess of MBTA's immediate needs, and 
the funds were received as a settlement from the contractor, not 
directly from UMTA, the grantor aqency. Therefore, the interest 
earned on the funds should be returned by MBTA. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

we recommend that you direct 

--UMTA and FHWA to establish regulations on program income 
that are consistent with the OMB standards. 

--UMTA, FHWA, and FAA to specify in their grant agreements 
which program income option grantees should use and, when 
the deductive option is to apply, to specify that grant 
budgets should not be allowed to increase merely because 
unexpected program income was generated. 

--UMTA, FHWA, and FAA to require grantees to report on the 
source, amount, and disposition of all types of grant- 
related income. 

--UMTA, FHWA, and FAA to require grantees to pay the fed- 
eral government its share of property sales proceeds. 

--UMTA, FHWA, and FAA to require grantees to return inter- 
est earned on (1) sales proceeds when the proceeds them- 
selves are required to be returned and (2) federal funds 
advanced to nonstate agencies. 

--UMTA to determine the Massachusetts Bay Transit Author- 
ity's current need for the funds provided for light rail 
vehicles and seek the return of the federal share of the 
excess funds being held and interest earned thereon. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

DOT generally agreed with the findings and recommendations 
in this report and said it has placed a high priority on 
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upgrading its grant and financial management practices. (See 
am. III.) DOT disagreed, however, with our statements that 
FHWA has not adopted OMB standards or issued regulations on 
program income and with our recommendation that UMTA seek the 
return of excess funds being held by MBTA. 

DOT stated that FWHA"s regulations and procedures are 
clearly in compliance with the OMB standards and recommended 
that we revise our report. We have not revised the report for 
two reasons, First, FHWA's regulations do not mirror OMB's 
property management standards (A-102, Attachment NJ, nor do they 
address other program income (k-102, Attachment E). Second, 
DOT's assertion that FHWA has policies and procedures which 
reflect the application of the deductive option was not borne 
out by our review. 

OMB's property management standards provide that when 
property is sold, grantees are to pay the federal government 
an amount computed by applying the federal percentage of par- 
ticipation in the cost of the original project to the proceeds 
from sale. We understand that OMB regards this provision as 
requiring actual payment by the grantee to the grantor 
agency. FHWA, on the other hand, allows grantees to credit 
federal funds at the,same pro rata share as federal funds used 
in the cost of acquisition. A credit could, but does not 
necessarily, have the same effect as would a payment to FHWA. 
For example, a credit could result in an augmentation of an 
agency's appropriation whereas a payment would not if, as is 
generally required, it is deposited into miscellaneous receipts 
of the Treasury. Thus, to conform with OMB standards, we 
believe that FHWA regulations should require the return of cash 
rather than crediting the federal project account. 

In a related comment, DOT also noted that in some cases, 
UMTA has allowed sales proceeds to be deducted from the capi- 
tal cost of a new grant, with the federal share computed on 
the basis of the reduced amount. Like FHWA's procedures, 
UMTA's practice is inconsistent with the OMB standard which 
requires actual payment by grantees. 

With regard to other program income, OMB's standards pro- 
vide that grantees should retain the income and, in accordance 
with their grant agreements, use it under either the additive, 
deductive, or cost-sharing option. FHWA has not specified how 
program income should be used and, as noted on pages 3 and 4, 
the states of Washington and New York deposited program income 
in their motor vehicle and general funds, respectively, rather 
than retaining the income in the projects which generated it. 

DOT commented that FHWA requires grantees to credit in- 
come to the projects to determine the net cost of the project 
prior to determining the federal share and, in the case of New 
York and Washington, the funds were properly credited to the 
respective projects. DOT equates this to the application of 
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the deductive option available under OMB"s program income 
standards. Eased on our rewfewr the funds were not credited to 
the projects, but were s'ubtracted from the grantees' overaP1 
requests for federal program funds. In our opinion, this is 
merely the application of a financial reporting standard con- 
tained in Attachment H of GMH Circular A-102 which requires 
grantees to subtrauct certain types of program income from their 
drawdowns of Eedmal funds. 

This subtraction requirement applies regardless of the 
program income optim used. And when applied under the deduc- 
tive option, the? mbtraction would also serve to reduce the 
total federal funds available to grantees. DOT noted, howewer, 
that highway construction funds are of an entitlement nature and 
are apportioned in accordance with statutory formulas. Opera- 
tionally, this means that grantees can receive the full amount 
of their entitlements and also retain the program income even 
though, on a particular drawdown request, some program income is 
subtracted to aonsntarily reduce the amount of federal funds 
provided to grantees for use on a particular project. If gran- 
tees receive their full entitlements, and also retain the pro- 
gram income, then there is no reduction of the federal share of 
total proj:ect costs-- the objective of the deductive option. In 
actuality, FHWA's practice is the application of the additive or 
cost-sharing option, depending on how the grantees ultimately 
dispose of the program income. 

DOT also disagreed with our proposal that UMTA recover 
from MHTA the federal share of funds held by MBTA from a con- 
tract settlement. DOT stated that its decision to allow MBTA 
to retain the funds was reviewed by its Office of General 
Counsel and supported in law. DOT added, however, that UMTA 
has mowed to clarify grantees' responsibilities in other simi- 
lar situations, that the MBTA situation is not viewed by UMTA as 
precedent-setting, and that future situations will be treated in 
a manner more in line with that of regular grant funds or pro- 
gram income. 

Several issues were discussed in the General Counsel's 
review of the MBTA case, one of which was the consequence of 
UMTA requiring the grantee to return the funds. The General 
Counsel, citing the provisions of 31 U.S.C. 3302, concluded 
that if UMTA recouped a portion of the settlement, the funds 
would have to be deobligated and deposited into miscellaneous 
receipts of the Treasury, and would no longer be available for 
obligation to MBTA by UMTA. Tn our view, return of the funds 
to UMTA would not require that the funds be deobligated. 
Rather, the funds would continue to be recorded as obligations 
for the MBTA project, to be transferred to MBTA as needed for 
disbursement for program purposes. This would enable UMTA to 
fulfill its obligation to MBTA and at the same time comply with 
its cash management requlations and the Intergovernmental 
Cooperation Act's provision that federal agencies minimize the 
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time elapsing between federal advances and grantee 
disbursements. Treasury fiscal requirements provide the 
necessary informaShian,,asto how UMTA should account for the 
returned funds'. 

We also pro~~plo~sle3~1d I&t KIM$&, ~rec~ver ,theV. interest on the 
principal ama~~nt becaiuae it wa's our'view thatthe funds could 
not be considered as "pending disbursement $0~ ~,~agram purpo~es"' 
as provided for in the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act. AS a 
result, the act's non~~ccountabili,,~~,provision~do~,~s not apply. 
DOT did not addres'$ the issue of whather MBTA should be req'uired 
to return the intelrest earned but noted "that MBTA qualifies as a 
state instrumentality to' which the Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Act applies. 

DOT also suggested that we define the term "pending 
disbursement." This term is used in section 203 of the act 
and we believe that.its melislning is .reasonably clear in most 
cases. Pot exfmpk e I funds unused after completion of a grant; 
or funds recovered bly a stplte which it is required to return to 
the federal government, would not be held pending disbursement 
for pro'gram FU"lcFOS1eS~. However, if more'specific definition of 
the term is thought, necessary8 we believe that the issue would 
be more appropriately addressed by.CMB .which has promulgated 
guidance on section 203 and by the Treasury Department which has 
promulgated regulations regarding ad‘vances of funds to 
grantees. In a separate report4, we recommended that 'OMB " 
develop standards for several of the interest earning situations 
discussed in this report and in our report to OMB. 

DOT also sought clarification on some of our recommenda- 
tions, First, with regard to the reporting of income, the use 
of income, and the return of interest, DOT commented that our 
findings concerned only UMTA and FHWA, but our recommendations 
were directed to all four operating administrations. DOT pro- 
posed that we either provide support regarding the applicability 
of the recommendations to FRA and FAA or limit them to UMTA and 
FHWA. On the basis of subsequent information provided to us by 
FRA, we deleted FRA from these recommendations because its 
regulations and standard grant agreement sufficiently address 
the three issues. 

With regard to FAA, however, its regulations do not 
sufficiently address these issues. FAA requires the reporting 
of program income but does not require the reporting of other 

--I_ 

4BqImproved Standards Needed For Managing And Reporting Income 
Generated Under Federal Assistance Programs" (GAO/GGD-83-55, 
July 22, 1983). 
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types of grant-related income sluch as sales proceeds and inter- 
est. Also, only one of the six FAA grant agreemeints we reviewed 
specified which program income option the grantee was to use. 
Finally, FAA does not have regulations on the disposition of the 
several types of int,,ere@t discu&~ed in the report. Thus, we 
believe our recaMendatkoSns are applieable to not only UMTA and 
FHWA, but al&o' to FAA. 

DOT also as'ked for clariffcatian on our recommendation that 
the DOT operating adnPnistrations should require grantees to 
return interest earned on (1) federal funds advanced to nonstate 
agencies and (2) sales proceeds when the proceeds are required 
to be returned. IDOFT suggests that we specify whether we intend 
that the operating administrations collect refunds of interest 
earned in the past as well as in the future. With regard to 
interest earned in the past, a requirement that such interest be 
collected in all cases may impose a severe administrative burden 
on the operating administrations, and in some cases, collection 
of past interest may be barred by statutes of limitation. 
Accordingly, we believe that the decision to require refunds of 
past interest in a given case should be made at the discretion 
of the operating administrations. At a minimum, however, the 
operating administrations should revise their current practices 
to require refunds of interest earned in the future on the types 
of funds we list in our report. 
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Mr. Oliver W. Krueger 
Associate Director, Resources, Community 

and Economic Development OlvisiBn 
U . S. General Accow,nting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear I&. Krueger: 

This is in response to your letter requesting Department of Transportation 
(DOT) comments on the General Accounting Office (GAO) draft report, 
“Transportation Should Improve Its Policies’ aiid Practices on Grant Related 
I n’come , ” &ted April 21, lg1k13. 

The Department genera’lly agrees with the findings and recommlendations of 
the report, and has pla,ced a high priosrity on upgrading its grant and 
financial management practices as part of the Administration’s emphasis in 
this area. 

The report, h’owever, suggests some inconsistencies with Office of 
Management and Budget (OM6) standards on grant related income which we 
do not believe exist in our programs. GAO indicates that the Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA), for instance, has not adopted OMB 
standards on program income. We believe FHWA regulations on program 
i ncome , which allow crediting the Federal project account instead of 
returning cash, are consistent with OMB standards. 

Further, the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) has 
developed guidelines over the last few months which will clarify their policies 
on the subject as part of an overall upgrading of grant and financial 
management procedures? 

We want to emphasize that the Department appreciates the points made in this 
report and will reflect them in our continuing efforts to upgrade grant and 
financial management practices across the board. 

If we can further assist you, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

P Robert L. Fairman 

Enciosu re 

*GAO note: A portion of this paragraph was deleted. at 
DOT's request. 
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Departm~ent of Transportation 
Statement WI General Accountinlg Office (GAG) Report . 

I. TITLE: Transportation Sha8uld hprove Its Policies and Practi'ces 
tm G'rant, R8elated Income 

II. Summary of GAO Fitndinas and: Recolmmendations: 

The GAQ has reviewed Fcdenl agency policies and practices on hi ndling 
incoae generated under federally assisted programs. G,o~verh~me@'~-wide & 
guidance for grant-rq lated income is contained in Offfce of Ma&gement 
and Budget (044%) Circular A-102, Uniform Ad,mSni.strative Requl 
for Grants-in-Aid to State and Local G'overnments. Specific gluing 
contained in Attachment E, Program Income, to CM Circular PI-1 
GAO report noted that: 

1. The: Federal Highway AdainIistration (FHWA) and Urban, Mass 
Transportation Admfnistration (UMTA) did not hare pol%cies in 
accordance with OMB Circular A-102, and recommcnded~ @et, they 
establish regulations In accordance with A-102. The repo'rt also 
noted that while UHTA has issued a draft directive implemen~tlng on#e 
of three possible options for using program income, grant 'actions 
of UMTA often achIered results antfcipated under another oIption. 

2. Operating administrations need to issue or fmprove regullations 
regarding the reportin'g of project income. 

3. UMTA and the Federal Aviation AdimCnistration (FAA) grantees had 
not remitted to the Federal Government the proceeds of sale of 
property acquired width grant funds. The report also noted that 
FHWA was advised by its Chief Counsel in 1977 that it sh80uld revise 
its procedures to conform to the A-102 requfrement, and tnad not 
done so as of March, 1983. 

4. Operating administratfons have not always taken adeqiuate steps to 
identify and recover interest earned on Federal funds and sales 
proceeds. Specifically, UMTA had allowed grantees to use interest 
accrued for project purposes instead of remitting it to the Federal 
G,overnment. 

5. UMTA has allowed the Massachusetts Bay'Transft Authority (MBTA) to 
retain $23 million from a contract settlement for a rolling stock 
contract, and to retain all interest earned until MBTA can ac.quire 
the rolling stock to complete the project. 

The GAO report recommended that the Secretary direct: 

1. FHWA and UMTA to establish regulations consistent with OMB 
standards; 

2. UMTA, FHWA, the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) and FAA to 
specify in their grant agreements which program income methods to 
use; 
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UMTA, FHWh, FRA and FAA to rcqu'lre grantees to report on the 
source, amlount and disposlti'on of program income; 

UMTA and FAA to en,force regulations on sales proceeds, and FHWA to 
revise its reguSlttions to require grantees to remit ths 

appropriate share of sales pro'ceeds; 

UMTA, FHWA, FRA an'd FAA to require grantees to return interest 
earned, on Federal funds, whlere applicable: and 

UMTA to seek the return of the Federal share of excess funds held 
by MBTA. 

Summary of the Department of Transportation's Position 

The Llepartment generally agrees with the findinlgs and recommendations 
af the report, with the exception of the recommendation relatfng to the 
UMTA grant to MlBTA. 

Position Strtem~ent 

1. The Department of Transportation disagrees with the 8AO statement 
that the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has not adopted OMB 
standards or issued regulations on pragram income. The FNWA 
regulations on program Income are consistent with Oki8 standards. 
Attachlment E to 048 Circular A-102 states that the proceeds from 
the sale of real and personal property shall be handled In 
accordance with Attachment N. This covers most of FHWA's project 
inco~me. Attachmlent N states that the grantee m#ay retain title 
after co~mpensatlng the Federal Governlment for its share of th'e fair 
market value of the property. Th'e FHWA regulations (23 CFR 
713.307(b) state that the disposal of pro'perty shall require "a 
credit to Federal funds at the same pro rata share as Fed'eral funds 
participated in the cost of acquisition" and that the amount shall 
be based on current fair m,arket value. FHWA regulation (23 CFR 
480.113) which was pu,blish#ed in Elecember of 1977 also deals with 
property disposition. 

Attachnent E to Oki6 A-102 states that other program income may be 
deducted from the total project costs to determine the net costs on 
which the Federal share is based. FHWA policies and procedures 
have, for many years, been based on the prtnciple that any project 
income must be credited to the project to determine the net cost of 
the project prior to determining the Federal share. In fact, In 
the case of the New York and Washington example cited on page 4 and 
5 of GAO's report, the funds in questions were properly credited to 
the respective projects. 

These procedures are clearly in compliance with the OMB standards 
and we recommend that GAO revise its report accordingly. 

The Federal Highway Administration awards grants to highway 
agencies with which It has had ongoing F@latfOnShipS for many 
years. All funds provided to these recipients are of an entitlement 
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nature and are appolrtioned in accordance with statutory formulas. 
To require a grvntes to return cash rather than cred'itlnlg the 
Federal project account 3au;ld only create unn~ecessary red taple for 
the recipient rnd IFMA with, $o other 4mpact. Accordingly, FHWA will 
Cdi nbJ@ f t$ CuWsni ‘Qtaetlds . 

Over the Tast fei months, UWfA has developed C~amnrprehcns9ua 
guidleli,nes on .tM reportfng and dispol4tiom of program 4n:come 
which are conslstgnt'with GM@ guidance. Grantees will be permitted 
to use the additive or dedzrtt4ve; method; however, regionrl'office 
appro'val will bsu required 'for the use of the odlditive mmth'od. 
These requlrem~ents 'willbe addled to grant agreements, and' will 
Include requirements for reporting on the source, rmoulnt and 
disposition of grant-related income. 

3. UMTA plans to isswe program guidance concerning sales proceeds. 
However, even in the absence of such formal guidelines, UWiTA hias 
requireff grantlaes to refunld'a proportional share of sales proceed's 
to UMTA. UMTA has not always required thee refund in the form of 
cash or credit to the capital grant under nh'ich the property was 
purchased. UHTA has often used the "rwenue flnancfng" approach to 
recover 'such funds. Under this approach, the sales proceeds are 
deducted frolm thle capital cost of a new grant, and the Federal 
share is computed on the basis of the reduced amount. This is' 
analogous to the deductive option for use of program income in 
A-102, but is used In a subsequent grant rather than used to reduce 
the amount of the grant under which the property was purchased. 

4. UHTA plans to amend program guidance to clarify and reemiphasize 
requiremNents concerning Federal funds held by grantees. 

5. OOT does not plan to take any action with respect to the funds held 
by HIBTA. UMTA's decision has been reviewed by the Office of the 
Gener'al Counsel, and that Offfce has. found UMTA's decision is 
supported in law. (Please see enclosure.) 

We would.likc to point out that UMTA made the META declslon only 
after very careful consideration of the unique circumstances of 
that case. UHTA has taken steps to clarify grantee 
responsibilities wfth regard to settlement of contract disputes, 
and believes that clearer direction by UMTA will preclude similar 
situations from arfsing in the future. UHTA does not view the MBTA 
situation as precedent for d4sposition of other settlement funds, 
and will attempt to ensure that future settlement funds are treated 
in a manner mlore in line with regular grant funds or program 
income. 

6. The FRA standard grant agreement includes a process consistent 
with the OMB standards for program incomNe, and requires grantees to 
report program income. FRA is also currently implementing an 
Office of Inspector General recommendation regarding the return of 
interest earned. 
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a. 

Three of thle report rccomnienNd~ah40ns regard4ng the reportin'g of 
program In~ceme, thle 8use of pro'gran lincane, and the return of 
in'terest earn& by re~clplrn~ta cite UMTA, FWA, FRA and FAA 
requirements. However, the findings of the report only fault UMTA 
and FHWA requirements. For exan~ple, the report noted Sl,989,918 
and $~Wl,lqil af wm~reflorted program in~come for FAA and F9A programs 
respectively, ~4th examples' prolvided where recipients did not 
report in aceo~rd~~a wlt8h FAA or FRA raqulrenlents, The report did 
no't cite missing or inlad~equrte requirements for the nonreportlng, 
and thase progrscsms 'do hIeve requirements for reporting. We 
recommend that Thea re)ert be modified to provide support regarding 
the recommend8atlonr to FRA and FAA, or that the recomraendatfons be 
limited to UMTA and WA. 

On pages 8 and 10 of the report, the GAO uses the term "penld4ng 
disbursement" as a criteria for determining if interest earned on 
Federal fun~dr raqiuires remittance to the Federal Government. GAO 
should dleflnie the term '"pendtng dls8bursement." Currently, th#ere 
is no clear definition of what "p~ending disbursement" means. 
Trersulry Circular 1075 and Treasu'ry Fiscal Requirements Mianual 
reqluire all funds over $10,000 be spent within seven days or 
returned to the Treasury, and funds under SIO,OOO wlthfn 30 days of 
receipt. However, no one has used thlese definitions 4n relation to 
"pending disbursement." 

9. On page 10 of thle report, GAO stated that the Inspector General's 
Auditors cited UMTA cash management requlrerents. GAO should have 
said that the Inspector Cen#eral's aud4tors cl ted a Treasury 
Circular and the UMTA crsh msnrgrrnant requirements, which state 
that Federal funds of SlO,OPD or more which will not be expended 
within seven days must be returned to UHTA. 

10. The GAD should provide a reconne&atlon or be more deflnitlve on 
the issue of allowtng non-State instrumental ittes to retain 
interest. Does GAO only vant the adainlstratfons to discontinue 
this practice in the future, or does GAO want the adminlstrations 
to request refunds of interest earnings in the past? If GAO wants 
to go back into previous years, th'ere Is a question whether the 
statute of limitations on the time grantees are 14able for interest 
earnings has expired. 
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RosrHnd A. Knapp 
Deputy Chnml Counsd WwLd ‘* 

Josaph P. Wabh 
I nrpector G8nw8l 

You hrvr requNastrd a rancvlutkn of tha question as ta, whathNar the Irw 
rrrquims that the Urban Mrct Trmapertutimrr AdministrHian (UMTA) nquast 
fmnr thr Mirssrchu~ruhts Blry tnnrit Atihotity (Mf!Vi’A) a rdund of l Fade-1 
share ($23,143,8121 af 8 cmtrwt r~attlanwnt’ b&men MBTA and, 8aeing 
VertoI (8mln’gI. Based upon thr fsetr pnacliintad to us by your office and 
UMTA, wa are af tha winion thti UMTA has acted in a Ia@y supportrblo 
mnnar by wt u, roquntimg (I mfund. 

FACTS 

MBTA had drawn dawn md dlsbursnl UMTA grant funds to Boeing for tha 
requisition of light rail vrhiclr, tha purpara f@r which the funds wwo 
granted. Subsoquontly, MISTA averred that king had violrtod the contract 
by d&vary of inadaquato vmhlclos. As a rlcsutt Ot this contrsct dispute, 
MBTA and B#inlg rathad a soWanwnt under which MBTA was to moiva $40 
million plus ratentlon d 135 vahiclu alrandy d&vend under the Booing 
contnet. UMTA mrrcurmd In the rattlmwtii”t pravidad MBTA put the funds 
in mcmw and usa the prgurlcels and intonst for cam&tien of the plrnnod 
voh iclm pu rchas~s . . . 

The kuy facts rn: META had dnwn down tha funds for the purpose for 
which they wwa grantmd; MIOL;TA disburmd t+w funds to &ning undar l 
contract tu mmt th;lit purpasa; the funds MBTA has meived back from 
&wing raprcls@nt only a return of menay paid to king by M8TA for the 
fulfilllnwlnt of the cantract and no man; and M8TA i? to reapply the funds 
mrrived back fmm Wing fur Thea sana purposa for which the grant was 
mad.. 

Thorn is no dlsputo that the UMTA grant to M6TA was properly anada. When 
UMTA mmkos 1 grmt under tha Urbm Mass Tnnsport~tion Act of 1964, (IS 
wnmdmd (tha Act], it is axiomatic that the grrntm’s roslizrtion of the 
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purpose for which th#e graInt was made is d ~rrmmunt importmae. 
(See e.g. sactiosn T(b] of the Act (49 U.S.C. lsiel(bEl.1 There a#ra weys by 
which the grantsa can thwart or distort that purpora by a~buNse d the granit 
process. One is whIen the grantee apghes tha grr’nt funIds to’ a purpasw 
other than that for which they were graInted. Another isa whIen the grmtea 
profits from the ~rmt fundr, intenti~onelly or by “windfall,” in a way not 
intended under the original gsrant. Federal law is well c,ognilralnt of thiese 
potential abuses, a,s evidenced by the Cornptrollsr General op’ini~ons, 
Treasury fiscal requirements, Olffics of Management and I&ludget pol;icicsl, and 
IJMTA rules and pol~icies cited by ‘you. For the reasons explainled blel~ow, 
MBTA is not guilty of either of these abuses. 

That MBTA is to a’pply the settlement funds to the purpose for which UMTA 
originally made the grant is also undisputed. It is a condition of UMTA’s 
acquiescence in the settlement. 

What is more important is that the settlement funds represent only a return 
of money MBTA paid to Boeing for fulfillment of he con,tra#ct and no more. 
Therefore, MRTA i’s not realizing a “windfal~l” profit out of the settlement. 
This differs sign#ificantly from th’e antitrust settlement situaItions in the 
Comptroller General1 (GAO) decisions you cited. Those cases iInvotlve rln 
overcharge by a contractor. GAO th,erefore considers the reco’very by th#e 
grantee in thomse cases to be am red,uction in cost and therefore a cost never 
properly chargeable under the grant. Thus it would be improper fo’r the 
grantee to retain settlement funds that include an amount attributable to 
federal funds drawn down under the grant, but not properly charg,erIble to 
the grant. The grantee could even use the excess funds for purposes not 
attributable to the grant. The grantee thus would realize and benefit from a 
double recovery of the funds, o’nce from the settlement and once from the 
federal government. (See 57 Camp. Can. 577 (1978); 47 i. 309 (1967); and 
8-16253i39, October 11, m7.1 

Unlike the situation in these cases, MBTA under the Boeing settlement did 
not recoup an amount in excess of the federal share properly chargeable to 
the grant plus MBTA’s share. Furthermore, MBTA is to reapply the 
recouped funds sole(y to the purpose for which the federal share has been 
granted and drawn down, costs property chargeable to the grant. GAO 
implicitly recog,nired this as proper in one of the antitrust cases when they 
expressly did not object to the reaIpplication of the federal share of the 
settlement to properly allowable charges under the grant. (37 4. 577, at 
582. I 

In addition, MBTA’s retention of the settlement funds without refunding a 
pro rata share to UMTA is not in violation of section 203 of the 
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 and section 2025 of the Treasury 
Fiscal Requirements M~anual, which you cited. These basically require a 
grantee to draw down funds as close as administratively porslbte to the 
actual need for disbursement. Actually, these sections do not even apply. 
What they are intendsed to preclude is Intentional, premature drawing down 
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by grantees so that they may realize an additional, non-grant sanctioned 
benefit from the fuind,s before dis,bursement for the purp@~~ for which they 
were grzrpted, thus prPsfi#tiing at the fedcFu1 government’s expanse. MlBTA 
pr~peF!y drew dlpwn thle funds a’nd disbursed them in a timely menner. 
MBTA’s rtcovtry und#ar this rarttlqnant is nlot a drawing down. and’ cwtai~nly 
MBTA could not hIavs intended a,’ oontract, +pute an’d resulting sattl~mcnt 
from which they could “profit” through the funds drawn down’. This’ differs 
mrterialky from tbIe de#on,P in, wh,ic;h GA,D finds violati~on of,I the T,,rePau,ry 
requirement. 
the f undo wi’th’ 

(&g 36 C,amp. Cen. 3% ( 19171. ml;l,are th,e’lqtant)e,’ dr#ym ‘dbwn 
th$b #l,ntPn,t to crwts aln, endowm~ent not authoii’#e41 &LF tha 

grant and thereby #p&fit by +i,oyrd d’irbursement for giant pur$&We~I ~, 

AS we u,nd/&nd~ the fact+, Chle result of ~&A’S and UMTA”s “ii&i&W 
act,uaily appea,r ,to:’ be! consistent with the, “primary int&t .of ‘8he 
Intergmmrtpantal~ b@p~iot$m kt and the Traatury icqqirh~~Cltr;,‘fd’~.~~l~rirts 
an,d UhiTA’i, gmIrajt ‘authority: That primary intent is the rciUi’l’iiY”ii~ep~~,oiF the 
purposes ,for which Cd;i?$resr appropriated the money and &u&oriI#liJ the 
grant. If CrjWfA bara to r&coup a portion of the fJoti’n9 ‘s&lamenCWmey, 
that purpoee would be frustrated. It would create an im~&r%ctic0Il’ and 
injudicious situatiamn for both the fader&l government and’ lMIBTTail. The 
appropriations up& whilh the ‘\973 MBTA 9rant was “madie have~“lipi,riid~ asnd 
are no longer available for deobligation and reobligrtion. If’ U’M”I”AlP g&&e’ to 

r&coup a portion of the settlement, it would have to be deposited iu%to the 
miscellaneous receipts account in the Treasury and would no longer b’e 
available for obligation to MBTA by UMTA. (See 31 U.S.C. 484.1 
The&ore, completion of the MBTA project for %ch the funds were 
appropriated would require use of subsequent funding from Congress and, 
with inflation, possibly larger amounts. As It is, MBTA retains the funds, 
applies them to the purpose for which they were appropriated and granted 
and largely makes up the difference by the interest earned on those funds. 

As to MBTA’s retention of the interest, we have twice ruled that MBTA is a 
State agency legally allowed to retain the interest under section 203 of the 
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act of 1968 (42 U. S. C. 4213). (Sue the 
May 19, 1981, memo to your Director of Regional Programs and theJune 23, 
1982, memo to your Assistant Inspector General for Auditing.) 

UMTA’S POST SETTLEMENT ADVANCE 

After the settlement, MBTA drew down S3.143.856 for payment to Boeing for 
the amount due on cars already delivered by Boeing and retained by MBTA 
under the contract pursuant to the UMTA grant. This particular cost was 
not disputed under the contract dispute between MBTA and Boeing nor was 
it included in the settlement amount. The settlement amount represents 
return of the amount necessary for the completion of MBTA’s and UMTA’s 
grant agreement. The full l3,143,856 plus MBTA’s share has been disbursed 
to Boeing. Accordingly, we do not see that any of the legal issues you 
raised are germane to this draw down. 
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CONCLUSION 

We mwst-conclulde that UMTA has acted in a legally supporta~ble mamer in thle 
MBTA- BSoein$ ccn’ntract te?tlIem~ant ma’tter. We do see frwn thilr siturtian th’at 
there are potential alreas for ti$hte&g UMTA’s administration d its grants 
to at least help avoid 5mta of the confusion arid ad hoc nalture of situati80no 
such as the WTA-BNoaing settlement. One possibility is to consider inclusion 
of clauses in the basic grant agreement that would explicity provide fo’r 
cantin8g,encies such aa a contract dispute. Potential areas tb address are 
requirinlg p,rrntet adva8nlcc notifi’cation to UMTA of potential contra~tt disputes 
and UMTA ~oncw~rente in settlements between a grantee and a contractor 
and ttandards for ert,rblirhing the timing and manner of accomplishing the 
remain,insg, unaccampliched purpaoes of the grant. In considering what 
prospective measures such as these may be used in the future, UMTA 
should rtroqly consider and use a’s the primary basis the fiscal interests of 
the fedNerrl government. 
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